"PRESSURE TREATED WOOD FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION"
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Ever since the early history of man wood has been rated one of the most
economical and useful building materials. In its untreated state it has many
limitations because of natural wood-destroying agencies. However, just as modern
metallurgy has developed alloys that successfully resist corrosion and other destructive influences, so has modern research developed treated timber products uesigned
for the erection of long-lasting sb·uctures. Today's properly preserved Southern
pines, oak, gum, elm, Douglas fir and other commercial species will long outlast
Nature's so-called durable woods with their limited resistance to decay and attacks by termites and other insects.
Engineers, architects, contractors and builders the country over are reexamining the economic aspects of modern pressure treated wood. Specifications
and inquiries are being · broadened to include the modern counterparts of timet<>sted treated forest products. Construction and upkeep costs have been pared
time and again through the use of modern timber properly protected to resist
wood-desb·oying agencies.

Pressure Treatment is Necessary
Proper protection for constru ction lumber and timber can be achieved only
by forcing an approved preservative deep into th e wood, under pressure in a
scaled cylinder or retort. Superficial applications by spraying, brushing, dipping
and dw1king will not provide adequate protection. Not long ago th e American
Wood Preservers Institute sponsored a series of extensive tests at th e U. S. Forest
Products Laboratory. Those tests included the treating of Southern pine and
Douglas fir planks by several different methods employing standard preservatives.
Results provide th e outstanding superiority of pressure treatment and are recorded
in the official report No. 2043 of the Forest Products Laboratory enti tled "Study
of The Preservative Treatm ent of Lumber."
The wood products of today's treating plants were not developed overnight.
Wood preservation in this country began in an hw11ble way more than a century
ago. But it was not until after 1885, when the price of railway crossties had
advanced so that railway managements became actively concerned about ways of
reducing costs by increasing service life and foresters became alarmed about the
possible exhaustion of timber supplies, that three pressure treating pbnts were
bwlt. Ten years later 12 were in operation.
.The greater part of all th e timber treated in the United States prior to 1900
consisted of about 15 mill ion crossties. In 1898, replacements of crossties in railway tracks averaged 304 per mile per year and the railways were installing more
than 100 million ti es annually. The average life of untreated ties in all tracks
was about 7 V2 years. Fifty-five years ago only 9.5 per cent of th e crc.:ssties installed m track were preservatively treated.
Crossties Now Last 38 Y ears
Alth?ugh early treating practices prolonged tie life substanti ally, tod ay's
verage life o_f 38 years, as reported by th e American Railway Engineering Assn. ,
ias been attamed through continued research and improvements within the wood
~reserving industry. Average yearly renewals for the last five years dropped to 82
ties per mile of track and more th an 98 per cent of all ties installed were pressure
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Bri dg e over Tijuana River

creosoted. Millions of the best cross and switch ties now in track were produced
from the oak forests of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Because of their inherent resiliency which provides a superb cushioning e,ffect
for heavy rolling loads, th eir comparatively light weight which makes for ease of
handling, long life and proven economy, pressure treated wood .;rossties are
preferred by America's railways. Today's railway tracks in this country are supported by more th an 976 million wood ties, practically all of which nre pressure
preserved. That they have attained th eir pm-eminence through competition is
evi dent from the fact th at during the last 50 years more than 2,500 patents hal'e •
been issued in the U.S.A. for substitutes made of other materials. For instance,
at one tim e more th an 1,000,000 steel crossties and some 25,000 reinforced concrete
ties were in service, not to 1i1ention several miles of reinforced concrete slabs to
which th e nmning rails were affixed by special fastenings. Because of defects
d eveloped under traffi c and excessively high costs all were discarded and the
pressure treated wood tie remains supreme.
Railway engineers also were leaders in extending th e benefits of preservative
treatment to wood piles, caps and stringers for bridges, trestles, and wharves; to
fo und ation piles for all types of structures; to wood fence posts; and to lumber
products for freight and passenger cars. The economic advantages of wood
preservation have been appraised by tl1e Bureau of E conomics of the Association
of American Railroads. According to their estimates pressure preserved timber
products save tl1e railways $:iii million a day; or about $300 million a year.
I

Progressi-ve Developm ent of the Industry
From a small beginning some 73 years ago wood preserving has <leveloped
into a sizable, progressive, research-minded industry dedi cated to greatly increas·
ing the life of all lumber and timber products in service. Of today's 240 press~
treating plants only 11 are operated by railways. In 1957 the industry trea~
274.5 million cu. ft. of wood. Among those products were 31.5 million _cross!I~
or enough to lay more tlian 10,000 miles of track; almost 28 million !in. ft.
piles; almost 6 million poles, or enough to build 40,000 miles of pole line; aboul
21 million fence posts, or enough to build 52,500 miles of fence; and 500 rmllion
f.b.m . of lumber and fimb er.
The public utilities were not far behind the railways in adopting the use d
tr eated poles and timber structures for transmission lines and building powa
plants on pressure preserved fo undation piles. Preservative treatment has extend~
the average service life of poles to 35 years and more. A pole line on Statfl
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Island, N. Y., in service for 59 years, still has 208 of th e ori ginal 24:3 pressure
creosoted poles in place and these are heavily loaded with telephone cable, power
lines and highway lighting brackets.
Anoth er inRuential development early in th e century was the organization of
the American Wood-Preservers' Association in 1904. Comprising individual members from among users, treaters and manufacturers of chemicals, th e association
has established internationally recognized industry standards ;m d specifi cati ons
and has provided means for the development and interchange of invaluable scientific knowledge. Closely associated with the AvVP A is the American ·wood
Preservers Institute, which serves as the educa tional and development arms of
the Wood Preserving Industry. Its staff of field engineers and pu blications provide
users with impartial inform ation regarding the selecti on and use of p reservatives
and the treatment and use of preserved timber products.
Typ es of Preservatives
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A preservative must be toxic enough to kill fungi and insects, mu st be
capable of being forced into th e wood to an appreciable depth , and liave th e
chemical stability to remain there, because treated wood in many cases is required
to last for 40 or 50 years, or even longer.
The standard preservatives approved by the American W ood-Preservers'
Associati on may be divided into th ree classifications: (a) T he best known and
most widely used is creosote, either alone or in mixtures with coal tar or
petroleum. These preservati ves are used where protection against decay, termites,
and wood-destroying orga nisms is of first importance, and where a slight odor is
not objectionable. Creosote is extensively used in all types of structures th at are
subjected to severe decay hazards.
( b ) Pentachloroph enol is a chemical that is dissolved in petroleum fuel oil,
or oth er suitable oils to form carrier solutions for injecting it into th e wood. It is
highly toxic to fun gi and insects. When proper solvents are selected , the treated
wood is clean and odorless. Pentachlorophenol has been widely used for all types
cf installati ons except for those in salt water.
( c) Water-borne preservatives are used where cleanliness is desirable and
:vher_e the wood is to be painted after trea trnnt. They are especiall y adopted to
~ntenor uses or other building parts where, b ecause of specific conditions, th e wood
is subjected to decay or termites.

220 ft. bridge over Wakarusa River
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L ow-Cost Bridges
Pressure treated timber is a versatil e material, easily adapted by the county
engineer an d th e county bridge builder to a wide variety of hi ghway structures.
Its popularity in county bridge construction is based primarily on such fundamentals as:
1. Ease of hcmdU.ng and installation. These qualiti es are important because
a small veteran b1idge crew can constru ct a treated timber stru cture with a minimum of equipm ent.
2. Fast installation. Inasmuch as the timber bridge usually can be built
rapidly and opened to traffic at once, this is a very desirable factor from the
stam;lpoint of accommodating traffic.
3. Low cost. By skillful designing, it has always been possible to produce
low cost b ridges of treated timber, either alone or in combination with 5teel or
concrete. Most of th ese structures have been built within the range of :ll4 to $5
per sq. ft.
4. Dwra.bili.ty. If the timber is properly pressure treated and handled during erection, timber bridges will last 30 or 40 years. This has been denwnstrated
by m any highway structures and 40 to 50-year-old railroad bridges that are still
in use. As a rule, after 40 or 50 years of service, all but the most monumental
~tructures on hi ghways are no longer adequate in design and traffi c capacity and
5hould be removed to make way for more modern installations.
5. E ase of Salvage. Where subsequent changes in alignment or grade make
a stream crossing obsolete, it is usually simple to salvage a treated timber bridge
and remove it for reinstallation elsewhere. Many county engineers have evolved
very skillful procedures for extracting piles &om the ground; such as drilling
alongside of th e pile and blasting and pulling with a road tractor.
Substructttre Design
Round wood piles are the most common base of all timber b·estles and subsb·ucture construction. The pile is the most important unit involved because it
anchors tl, e structure against s·cour and settlement and supports it ::is a column.
It is also basically the lowest-cost materi al for its size in tl,e bridge.
Ordinarily, tlie ASTM Class B wood pile of 12-in. butt diameter is the usual
highway standard for trestles where the spans run 15 to 30 ft. However, for heavy
loadings or long spans, it may be advisable to use tl1e Class A pile of 14-in. butt
diam eter.
Doubl e bents are installed as piers for the support of spans of 50 ft. or more,
composed of glulam beams or steel beruns. Piers of iliis type may be boxed in for
the sake of appearance or to hunt drift and ice aside.
Wood piles can be embedded in virtually any type of stream bed. For the
ordinary alluvial formations, tli e pile driver is usually sufficient. For san<ls subject
to scour, deep penetration of the pile may be obtained by a combination of driver
and jet pump. Many county highway departments also place wood piles in I
drilled or blasted holes in rock or shale as well, taking precaution to obtain. a
3 or 4-ft. depth of embedment and pouring concrete in th e hole around the ptle
for anchorage.
.
The standard abum1ent for low-cost construction is one of piles and bacl1nl
plank. It is good engineering, as a rule, to avoid high abutments if an addition~
span at either end will make it possible to reduce abub11ent heights a~d excesd:
earth pressures. This can often be accomplished at no extra cost and it also a
waterway opening to the bridge.
All-Timber Decks
The traditi onal type of deck for a treated timber pile substructnre is !WI
treated with tl,e same preservative as wood stringers, floor, and handrail. It
always wise to place some form of protective wearing surface on the floor.
1
dead loads must be kept at a minimum, good results can b e secured frolll
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bituminous mat as thin as \12 inch. However, if such mat surfaces can be made
at least 3 in. thick, their stability and durability are usually improved.
Floors that are to carry wearing surfaces should be tight and have some
degree of continuity of support. This can be done by building laminated floors
of 2x4's or 3x6's on edge, or by usi ng heavy shiplap, splined or tongue-andgrooved planks.
Where it is necessary to expose wood floors to the abrasion of highway
traffic, it is suggested that some pressure preserved wear-resistant species like
black gum or oak be used.
The longitudinal laminated all-timber deck eliminates the need for large
structural grade stringers. It was developed to provide continuous wood slabs
in spans up to 20 ft. The basis of the design is 3x8-in. or 3xl0-in. planks, placed
on edge and jointed in a uniformly staggered pattern so th at two-thirds of the
floor pieces are spliced at opposite quarter points and one-third over the caps.
Except in end spans, all floor strips are full span length. The spiking is also done
in staggered pattern along the upper and lower edges of the strips at 12 or 15-in.
centers. Ordinarily, a 1450-lb.f grade of lumber will meet all stresses created in
the deck by the usual AASHO H-10 to H-20 design loads.
Many coun ties in the South and Midwes t have built such bridges with th eir
own bridge crews since 1935 with very satisfactory results. Almost any kind of
wearing surface will serve on this type of deck.
Timber stringers also · are used to support concrete floors, although fairly
heavy stringers are required. This popular design has given excellent service and
there are a good many such highway bridges on state and county roads which are
now 30 years old and still in very good condition.
Steel beams and wood floors offer a popular method for quick construction
of long spans because a timber floor can be assembled rapidly and the bridge can
be quickly opened to traffic. Because of th e wide spacing between beams in long
spans, the minimum depth of laminated wood ordinarily required in such designs
is 6 in. A bituminous mat is the usual su.rfacing.
Waterproof glues have now been developed and proved in service. Long
spans can be built with glued laminated beams of pressure treated wood. Considerable work has been done in both Douglas fir and Southern yellow pine caps
nnd stringers for both railroad and highway bridges. Some of these have been in
service for 15 years and have successfully demonstrated that delamination does
not occur either as the result of pressure treatment or from stresses created by
the traffic loads.
In general, the usual bridge span lengths for which glulam beams are
fabricated range from 30 to 75 ft. The U. S. Forest Service and the Bureau of
Public Roads in tl1e Northwest in recent years have built about 75 such bridges in
AASHO H-15 and H-20 design loadings.

Timber Failures Caused by Lowered Wate1· Tables
Untreated timber piles entirely embedded in the earth and cut off below
ground water table or those submerged in fres h water cannot decay or be damaged
by insects and will last perpetually if their surrounding conditions remain unchanged. The real hazard to untreated foundation piles properly installed is an
~nforeseen lo~ering of the ground water level and the consequent <:: :qJOsure of
he upper portions of th e piles to decay. Untreated wood piles are always exposed
to de_cay whenever they project above the water level. Conservative engineering
practice therefore restricts th eir use in permanent foundations to locations where
they will be cut off below the ground water level or where their tops, if they do
proiect above the mud line, will be in fresh water. In salt water submerged
porti~ns at and above ~ e mud line are subject to attack by marine borers.
. b ne~pected lowermg of water table which exposed the heads of untreated
hm er_piles and permitted them to decay has necessitated costly underpinn ing in
many instances. All of these untreated piles when installed were submerged, but
27

Scene on Kansas Tu , np:ke. T wo man crew with power driver (Danuser). placed
3" lin e posts at the rate of 30 an hour, including moves between points. Other
crews follow to stretch wire and stopple it to posts.

subsequent changes in adj acent drainage systems depressed ground water leveli
so th at the heads of th e piles protruded above the water hne. Decay soon set i~
causing settlements tlrnt threatened disaster. As a consequence th e foundatioru
were repaired at considerable expense.
•
A fai lure of this land occurred in Boston, where th e pubhc library, supported
by untreated timber piles cut off below ground water level, had stood for many
years. Subsequ ent construction of deep drainages nearby lowered the waler
table to a point well below th e tops of th e piles. D ecay set in, the structure
settl ed and a very costly under-pinning job had to be undertaken to avoid com·
plete fai lure of the library buildin g. Similar failures have happened in New York,
San Francisco, Milwaukee, and other places where unforeseen changes in grouril
water levels occurred .
National use of underground water is increasing and a broad survey of tll
nation's water resources conducted by Fortune magazine, and reported :n its i
of March 1954, declared tlrnt in th e last 20 years th e nation has increased iii
withdrawals of ground water more than 300 per cent, until it now obtains abilJ
30 billion gallons daily, or nearly one-fifth of its total supply, from wells. 'llk
Materi als Policy Commission, appointed by President Truman, estimated Iha' ,
between 1950 and 1975 the total U. S. demand for water may nearly double.
After a recent sh1dy of water resources in the Minneapolis-S t. Paul area, tll
United States Geological Survey fo und th at at South St. P aul gro und water lrreli
were from 50 to 100 ft . lower th an they had been 25 years ago when they weri
near th e surface. Similar surveys and reports are available for m any parts of tll
country. Beca use of the drastic lowering of ground water levels in many indlli
11
trial an d agri cultural areas during recent years, foundation engineers are 3d
to co nsult th ose reports carefully, particularly if untreated wooden piles are td\
considered . If surveys and reports are not available, the safe course shoul
taken and pressure treated timber piles should be specified.

t

Efficiency Prooed by Long Service
Creosote distill ed from coal tar is one of the most toxic wood prescrvatii
and it has been used successfully in Europe and 1 orth Arne1ica for more t!Ji
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100 years. It is stable and , wh en inj ected into wood in a closed cylind er by an
approved pressure process, it remains effective for long_ periods_of tim e, dep_ending
0 0 th e degree and type of expos ure. When a sound timber pile has been u ea ted
in thi s manner, all th e spores of wood-d estroying fungi on the surface or in
crevi ces have been completely destroyed and, because spores cannot survive in
proximity to creosote, the pile is still sterile wh en driven.
Freely circulating air causes some evaporation loss of th e preservative constihrents of creosote. 'Wh en the pile is entirely embedded in th e ear th , it is
effectively shielded from air c urrents. Judging from many old servi ce records,
centuries would elapse b efore tlrn preservative could b e depleted to a point
where remaining concentrations would no longer b e le thal to fungi, insects, or oth er
deteriorating agencies. Moreover, creosoted timber piles are not ,,ffected b y
alkali or acid wastes from m anufacturing plants. Alkali in th e concentrations found
in soils of semi-arid regions and relatively w eak concentrations of acids usually
encountered in ground seepages have no deteriorating effect on pressure creosoted
wood.
Creosoted timber piles have b een used for 69 years, longer th an any other
type of so-called permanent piling, for foundations where th e tops of tb e piles,
although cut off below the ground level, extend well above the permanent water
table. Profiting by th eir long experience w ith creosoted ties, trestle piles, and
other members of treated structural timber, railway engin eers b egan drivin g
pressure creosoted piles for footings which w ere at levels where the supporting
piles would not be wet at all ti.mes. Their use in such structures antedates th at
of any of th e other types of permanent piles. Concrete piles w ere not introduced
until about 1900 and steel piles some eight years later.
For the past 60 years th e Southern Pacific Railroad has b een driving creosoted
timber pi les successfully to support the footings of buildings, bridges, and variou s
other structures that were designed to last indefinitely. Hundreds of other outstanding service records ranging up to 60 years h ave proved the worth of pressure
treated piles in all parts of the country.
Inspections of such foundations are rare except in instances wh ere additions
or changes are made to existing structures. An exceptional instance occurred in
1931 on the Illinois Central Raih-oad, wh ere pressure creosoted piles have b en
used for foundations for more than 60 years. Because th ese piles have proven
so economical and so practical for so many of th eir stru ctures, engineering officers
decided upon a .6eld inspection to determine their condition after many vears of
service. The published results of that inspection declared that in no i11 st a~ce w as
there th e slightest indication of change in th e preservative condition of th e treated
wood since tl1e time of installation.
The proposed extension of tl1e deck structure on a long inter-city viaduct at
Kansas City, Mo., in 1936 led to a careful examination of creosoted foundation
pile~ which had been driven 31 years before to support 276 p edes tals of the pier
footings and cut off 5 ft. or more above the water table. All w ere reported in
go_o~ condition witl1 no evidence of deterioration. Consequently the u se of th e
ongmal fo otings was approved by the engineers for th e revamping project.
In 1905, th e Atchison, Topeka & Santa F e Railway built the .6rst unit of a
Ir ge grain elevator near Kansas City on 2 078 creosoted timber piles Although
1
: e. piles were cut off beneath the surface ~f th e ground, they ranged .to as much
,.s 20 ft. above the flu ctuating ground water level. Additions w ere built in 19 13,
1925, and 1931. It is signi.6cant that pressure creosoted timber piles were
u\e. on each occasion until a total of 23,142 w ere driven to support tl1 e structure,
w nch now has a capacity of 10 \,'2 million bushels of grain .
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other instances th e piles merely distribute their burden through considerable
depths of surrounding earth by friction, thereby spreading their load sufficiently
to preclude excessive concentrations on some substratum. The ability of the soil
to support the load transmitted to it by the piles is the factor that determines the
adequacy of the foundation, because piles cannot increase the carrying capacity
of the underlying earth. They are, however, a means of developing capacities of
th e subsoils and employing them effectively.
Failure to recognize this simple fact in many cases has resulted in the approval of greater loads for concrete piles than for those of wood. That there can
be no logical justification for such inequalities in capacity at the same site when
the piles are of equal size and are driven to the same resistance by equivalent
hammer energies is evident when it is remembered that th e permissible unit com·
pressive stress for wood exceeds that of the concrete, particularly for the quality
of concrete usually obtained in cast-in-place concrete piles. Actually the per·
missible working stress for either material is not fully utilized, because pile
capacities that can be developed in the soil are seldom of sufficient magnitude to
impose any great strain on the pile material itself.

Fa rm fence built of 4"
round pressure treoted •
pin e posts set 12' on
cen te rs.

In pile driving practice today bearing capacities of 30 and even 40 tons arr
developed on wood piles, the same as for any other pile of similar periphery and
length. A remarkable series of studies was made on the bearing capacities of
friction piles by the Whang-poo Conservancy Board, Shanghai, China, where
structures must be founded on unstable soil ex tending to a depth of sever~
hundred feet. The results of these studies proved that :
( 1 ) The failure of piles is due to the shearing strength of the soil being tl·
ceeded.
( 2) Wooden piles and piles of reinforced concrete of similar shape have the
same bearing power per unit area of submerged part.
( 3) Round tapered piles have high er bearing power than straight piles d
square section.
In connection with its loess soils research, the United States Bureau .d
Reclamation at Ashton Dam in Nebraska during 1950 conducted a series of P~
driyjng and loading tests. The purpose of this project was to study the differences
in behayjor and capacity of loess soil of varying densities when dry and wh~
s~turated with water.
"As a part of the test on dry loess formations," the Bureau of Reclama~
reported, "Class A wood piles and concrete piles of approximately the same gi
30
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and lengths were placed in dry loess by three different methods: (a) driving
only (b) driving in pre-bored holes, and ( c) driving in jetted hol es. Similar
pile; were driven in wet loess. All piles were then loaded to failure. It is signifi~
cant that, despite the wide variations in methods employed in the driving of
tl1ese displacement piles of different materials, that similar supporting values were
shown under identical conditions."
Design loads of 25 and 30 tons for timber piles are common, and loads of 40
tons have been specified in many instances where soil conditions warrant. Among
the important structures in this category is the Julien Dubuque Bridge across the'
Mississippi River at Dubuque, Iowa, where long timber piles were driven to
support some of the River piers. In fact, piles at this loca tion were test loaded to
80 tons. Bridges across the Seine at Paris and the Thames at London have
timber piles that were designed for loads ranging from 60 to 100 tons.
Hence, it is evident that present engineering practice, which prescribes much
lower permissible loads for wood piles of standard size and quality than loads
advocated for other types of piles, is without basis of fact and is not warranted
by any recent developments. To th e contrary, tl1ere is every reason to believe
that with better methods now used in the selection and driving of timber piles
still greater dependence can be placed on th eir service.
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The Economy of Good Design
The important econo1nic aspects of the evaluation of soil investigations and
loading tests were demonstrated recently at the Freeport, T exas, plants of The
Dow Chemical Co. During the loading test one pressure treated timber pile was
loaded to 96 tons before it failed under sustained loads. When the load on the
second pile had reached 80 tons, it was necessary to stop the test because of thte
failure of one of the anchor slrnfts. The total settlement of the pile under ilie load
of 80 tons was 0.75 in. As a result of these tests Dow engineers decided on a
design load of 40 tons per pile. The total number of piles in the new foundation
was reduced to one-third the number that previously had been tl10ught necessary
by reason of design loads tl1at were restricted to a range of 12 ll:? to 15 tons. The
maximum settlement predicted under full design ' load is 0.25 in. Southern pine.
piles 35 ft. long and pressure treated with pentachlorophenol were driven for
the foundations of the plant addition.
The recent expansion program for New York City's Intern ation.:il Airport
illustrates th e advantages of investigating soil conditions at construction sites.
During the preliminary stages of constructing the International Arrivals Building
and two adjacent Airline Wing Buildings, soil investigations indicated thnt timber
piles would be acceptable. The lowest of ten bids for those foundations was
based on 6,400 creosoted timber piles and was $245 538 less than the lowest of
four bids for concrete-filled steel shells. As Icllewild' s new development progre~sed, more than 23,000 creosoted timber foundation piles were di·iven at a
savmg of more than $900,000 to th e Port Authority of the City of New York.
Iowa Highway Department Profits from Tests
The value of adopting a scientific method of estimating th e length required
or foundation piles from an analysis of soil boring tes ts was ably presented by
A._ M. Hensing, assistant construction engineer of th e Iowa State Highway Corn~ ission, m a paper at the Eighth Annual Soil Mechanics & Foundation EngineerJ°g Conference held at the University of Kansas. As tl1e result of a series of pile
Ja~mg tests started in 1950, subsequent studies, tests an d developments, the Iowa
iway Dept. has established a practical procedure th at enables engineers to
se ect the most efficient kind and length of pile for various projects.
D 6 ~ood, concrete and steel shell piles were included in the Iowa load tests.
mte values have been establish ed for various types of soil and in cases
iere calculations show that tl1e design pile may have th e required bearing load
tiests a1re undertaken. If, however, th e calculations do not come up to ex{Jectaons, onger piles are specified.
f
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After pointing ou t that th e cut-off portions of steel piles in volve a substantial monetary loss and that those of wood and precast concrete are practically
worthless, R ensing cites the interesting results of load tests to which wood and
poured-in-place piles were subjected at Council Bluffs. Soundings indicated fine
sand to a depth of more than 50 ft. and conditions suitable for driving timber
piles. Alternate footing designs for wood and poured-in-place concrete piles
showed a saving of approximately $30,000 in favor of timber piles on a job that
required 35,000 Jin. ft. of piles.
With upward spiraling construction costs as exemplified by the reported
increase of 37 per cent in th e cost of interstate highway projects over original
estimates, more and more engineers are taking a closer look at competitive
materials. Sixty-eight years of successful service qualify pressure creosoted timber
p iles for perm anent foundations. Many load tests have confinned their ability
successfully to carry loads of 30 to 40 tons, the same as for other piles of the
same size and driven to the same resistance, where soil conditions permit. Because
of th eir immunity to decay and termites, because th ey will not corrode and are
unaffected by industrial wastes and alkaline soils, treated piles eliminate costly
foundation failures.
Posts for Guardrail, S-igns and Fencing

Highway posts, particularly for guardrail and barrier fencing, must meet
definite requirements for strength, durability, low annual cost and good appearance. Pressure trea ted wood posts meet all of these requirements. The fine
appearance of the natmally straight posts of th e various pines and Douglas fir is
traditional. After pressure treatment, th ey weather to a soft brown or gray color,
which harmonizes with any rural or suburban landscape. Their size endows the
completed fence with inherent strength and stability.
The superior strength of wood posts, as compared to posts of other materials,
often is not fully appreciated. L aboratory bending tests and actual collision tests
on posts for guardrail have supplied factual comparisons. "Plannfog Farm Fences"
issued by th e Southern Assn. of Agricultural Engineering & Vocational Agriculture
nt th e Universi ty of Georgia ( 1954) compares the bending strength of wood
posts of 3, 4, and 5-in. top diameter with that of the usual sizes bf steel and
concrete posts. Even the smallest wood post of 3-in. top diam eter proved to he
mt1ch stronger than posts of concrete or steel.
When properly pressure treated with approved preservatives, wood posts Ja;t
for 40 years or more, as proven by authentic service records. Unlike metal and
oth er materials, pressure treated wood posts are not affected by soil acids,
alkalies, salt fog, or industrial smog.
In the Proceedings of the AWPA for 1952, L. T . Nuckols, chief engineer,
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., reports a fence post test which was started in
1925. After 24 years of exposure, all of th e steel and untreated wood posts O1
so-called durable species had failed, but the pressure creosoted wood posts
appeared to be good fo r another 20 years of use. In a similar test near Galesburg[ '
Ill., on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad an inspection after 23 years O
service revealed th at there were no failures of pressure creosoted pine right-of-war
posts as compared to a loss of about 10 per cent of both the steel and concrete
posts.
Pressure treated tim her posts always have shown excellent resistance to the
usual periodi c grass and brush fir es along highways and railroads. Untreated wf
posts invariably decay at the groundline and thereby provide ready kindling ~
fire. On th e other hand, pressure treated posts retain th eir solid surface throug
out their service life and so are not damaged by a series of passing fires.
~
In 1955, an inspection was made of the right-of-way fencing of creosot
pine posts along the Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad between Canadian, Okli,
and the Canadian River. This fence was 32 years old at that time and had ~
subjected to repeated fires to burn off the railroad ri ght-of-way.
ot only di
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these posts show virtually no sign of fire dam age, but they appeared to be still
sound enough to last at least anoth er 10 years in service.
Pressure treated wood posts not only are low in first cost, but also by reason
of their great durability their annual cost in place is lowered than for any competitive post. Technical Note 341 , L ake States Forest Experim ent Sta tion, Uni versity of Minnesota, issued in 1950 on "What Do F ence Posts Cost on an Annu al
Basis?" reports that treated wood posts are the best in a tabulated comparison
with untreated wood and steel posts.
The recent decision of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad to
standardize on a creosoted pine right-of-way line post of 3-in. top diame ter and
7 ft. long was based largely on favorable annual costs as shown by that railroad 's
own records and experience.
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A New Concept for lnd'Ustria.l Buildings
Among the latest and most efficient general innovations in the industrial
field is the adap tation of low-cost pole type buildings that during th e last 15 years
has revolutionized the erection of farm buildings throughout most of th~ country.
Employing pressure preserved round timber poles for foundation, cohunns and
supporting frame members, this design has the inherent advantages of low cost,
ease of erection and adaptability to manny different purposes. To date more than
30,000 pole buildings have been erected in the United States. These include industrial and commercial buildings used for warehousing, manufacturing, machinery
sales rooms and many other purposes. Cost conscious state highway departments
have built a number for machinery storage and sand and salt storage. Pole type
industrial buildings and warehouses requiring heavy concrete slab floors have been
built under con tract for prices ranging from $1.90 to $4.50 per sq. ft. of Hoor
space, depending on requirements.
Building superstructures of this type are light. Floor loads are supported L
independently by the ground and not by the building frame; th erefore elaborate,
expensive foundations are not required. The bases of the poles, serving as columns,
are set to moderate depths in average soils and support these buildings safely
even in regions where provision must be made for strong winds or heavy snow.
Erection is simplified because th e lapping of commercial lengths of lumber
obviates the necessity for any but th e simplest cuts in mem hers of the walls or
roof. Unobstructed floor areas may be readily provided by the use of simple
roof trusses to provide the required span.
Round timbers have two distinct advantages of strength. A timber of circular
cross section is approximately 18 per cent stronger in bending th an a rectangular
section of the same area, same species and same grade. A round timber pole
or pile, in most cases, retains a very high proportion of th e basic strength of its
species because knots have only one-half the effect on th e strength of natural
round sections that they have on the strength of sawn members. Strength of •
round timbers in bending and compression parallel to the grain is reduced very
llttle by knots where limbs have not been trimmed so closely that excessive cross
grain is exposed.
A thorough test of the sturdiness of treated pole fram e buildings occurred in
1954 when Hurricane Hazel hit th e East Coast. A comprehensive survey hy the
Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Maryland, of the hurricane's
damage to hundreds of farm buildings reported no evidence of damage to good
pole construction. The most outstanding example of stability during this stom1
was the pole type Baltimore Livestock Auction Market with an area of nearly
three acres under roof. This structure withstood the hurricane's 100-mile-perhour winds without damage, although many farm buildings of orclir.ary con·
struction in th at area were demoli shed.
The economic advantages of pressure treated tirn her piles for foundations
and bridge bents, plank decking, posts for guardrails, markers, signs and fences
::incl poles for industrial buildings, exemplify only a few of the many wood products
which, through modern preservative treatm ents, have been converted mto tim~
tested materials designed for permanent construction. Today the engineer and
builder have at their command an array of preservatives and treating process<'i
that throu gh years of development have been refined to provide the type of
treatment desired for many different structural applications. Modern methods of
artificial seasoni ng have reduced this phase of processing from a matter of month!
to hours. This together with the national network of more th an 240 pressure
treating plants provides ready availability for practically all structural purposes.
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